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Sorry folks, out the writer of thin
cOrtinin, James C. Williams. Ls'
__home sick with the flu today.
Watch for his column se sore as
the GO "bug" ktives. His home
remedy of penipinng dwelt
sten to hove waned and now he





r • Wits Aim Kay sanders of Mur-
iel". and Rev Hklike Snit= will
he the featured ' speaking at the
meeting at the Women* Mission-
ary Onkel of the Blood River
atiescaration to be held
• 4.1aragfiry VI; at ten apt
aa--aho Oluireh.
. . _
"Mei larilliolr*PliKr will be
of Mr.
and lin A. Oa 3=. Wier-
esT, who WNW se a relisirratry
in New Tort hot summer. Ohs
senior of Murray State Deltiestly.
Rev Shebat. heed of
In Kentucky, will spook • "Cru-
m& of the Americas" In the 'se-
e ternoon sianloeL This Ls the lianas
of the meeting.
A. H. C Chem, 410st prior,
ea live the deo:Mon. and ahead
meek will be a desk eumpoutel of
Mrs.- Hugh .14egidiger and Ms
Rag Moore with Mee. W. J. PM-
Mist as Itte ansiloganist. ,
•- - AVOW ilhatet
the Welt VOWS W. gin Ova
She enigma end Mrs. Jain Qo-
C,ileeelietiewlea
prisilioa.
A sick herb all -he warred at
noon and the nursery MR be cpen.
Al Illumeti are invited to attend.
Reebilly, in the elfin of Murray State Uni versity president. Harry M. Sparks. Nancy &Well.
Aurora. Xesaleaky, was presented a Revere Sliver Bowel signifying her being the top indoor rifle
shot in the state. In winning the Reeteeky State Indoor Rifle Championship, MIAs Sowell fired a
Me of 1,132 eat of a possible 1.2101 pond. Her championship score placed her ahead of oilier




lbsClanewo Cloway 4-11 A-
chievement sod Leader fteagnit,-
inn naittilliWa be held Bator-
day night,,bfpnal 20, at the Car-
man Livelier* Bake Pavilion
which is WOW on the College
Farm Rond. lin event Mk- start
at 1:00 pia Adis a dinner.
Jams Perenfig. otinident of thy
Callorrayi r 4-H ChM 011ene
di 11111 Thor periparia
atailla. of mpg* id na.
iStal 4-11 as*
germ P.ww-i of 4-1I mean-
bees lerIbrarnievernent and
hedge serekie
The Went le eporeored by the
Clallowee• Orearity 4-H Club COun-
ail. Bank of Murray, Peoples
Bank, and Ryan Milk Company.
Kentucky Expected To Move To
38th Place, Teacher Salaries
LOUISVILLE (ENS) —
alintagley lei expected to move
&ten 4401 to 38th place among
the 'tabs in fiVerage salaries peed
to cissernokn teachers diming the
current school Yew'
Hut the gap between average
araiwisa chennawn teadem
• M Nap* and the nation Ma
emelt imemslaum — $1196.
Pliaben made the Nat-
ion* Illignition Ansocilation's
clIf School Satiates,- 1961-
is-  that Kentucky's .pub-
licedinti teadiens will be peat
on arerssee of $6100 tide gear
"tea would be OM or 105 pa.-
cent more than last year's aver-
RE"
WEATHER REPORT
Wait Hentirciu Swim and
vilinalle idle afternoon Cieee
tonight —me -re-
ams alb dance_ of _ a Mr light
ditingia in wee portion late ta-
u. -WWIt or Friday Morning. .Hiski
r-7* dial afternoon In the 5, Iowa to-
Agger 20le and 3,
PAWIn mid Ma to tow 80a.
fillbeent 'Ski& 5 to 15 maw
--111111P-Itsier efterverna 7 wash
▪ blur or leen tioniidit and 7 to
agN' per 'hour Friday Sat-
titian outlook: Partly cloudy and
mild.
Keritucky Lake: 7 am. • 314.7,
down 0.1: below dem 3111.4, down
03
Bearkley lake! 7 am. lb4.$. than.
01. below &UM Y344, clown 0.3.
Sun:rim 70111, zuneret 5.06.
Moron ritioe 1:94 'pm.
NEW YORK WI The bin*
-trimperature, reported badge to the
We vU.S. erither liMetriu. excluding
Madge and Weak was 21. Ra
emelt below stro at Hendon.
Maine Wrdneediriv's nigh
Fit TherinaLOalif
The saitacipeled natienall aver-
age es $7296
'Pop average estimated for the
nation le Ababa 8 $10444. which
for ocingyarative pommies sbasall
be reduced by one-fourth to make
petiteesIng power equal to that
of other Sates California is sev-
en wth $8900 and New York In
(Continued On Page Mal
Baxter Bilbrey
Hurt In Wreck




Dr Ralph Teeseneer. clean of
the graduate school of Murray
Mine Unnienty.. MR be one of
the' Wake spednen at the annual
waerrention -or, the Young Womena
Arnafary ihreughout Kentucky to
be bled In the hretterric verns
WNW Begat Creech Eirateth-
town. on Pidirtary 16 and 17
Mier iptaleers sill include
Jaen& Uribracon, consultant in
,oreinteibin and dhurrli develop-
!went far the- Fereign Mission
Baird; John Wood. prune of Find
Signe Church. Paducah: Peed
Lankenholusr, Southern aerninary
*Went who is a former miession-
try ioutneyenan to Vtotriam.
MIá sydnry 'Podia YWA direct-
cc for the Woman's Minsioriery
Union in Kentucky. raid the theme
kr this year's convention Is "Com-
pelled to One"
Wnother special feature of the
UM .is will be a pand di-.-
• of minion oppmturdties
b.piing —.Ilar mend. which
atities aritlibibill TWA_Direct -Street repbrted in satisfactory
or Baty Hoek of WittlY head-
oonditioti this morning by the
quarters in litiattnerharn, Ow-
Mutt* -0110away County Hospital
eist cif a former US-2 nesillinary:
sear being reerniued lea night at
• journitinem. a BSC - summer•:* aufierang fern injuries dist to
niallonoiry and a Hone 4thision
b OMR air accident.
/NMI in PA _MOM, lanalli_lona_
at Via hoe end Mk. insiasillog to
Hoard eismeser mdelanary.
lin 'NadiaS at. sprat
Willard Ails
Given Award
The Kentucky Society of age-
pita! Phannaciets nt Sakaellay
In Lexington at the University of
Kentucky MeMod Center for an
-ail day senener. •
At the Mechem M'eaCeamon and
Robbins Ding Ciiimparry presented
to Wthigel Mb, Pharmacist In the
Murray-Calk/ever County lioniltal
and President' of tl.a.;I:t=
filiciety ofliksoltal
sn ward tor .an as amine
mal for his iersaie to . illindbit
This wan the first award of this
type given to a "resident of the
Kentucky Society of Hoene
Pharmacists -
Mr. Alb began serving Kentucky
Society of Hospital Pharmacists as
president in Januery 1967 and will
continue to hold thie office until
April of thb year.
Dan Boaz Named
To Serve In Drive
Overlay, Chairman of the
INS Calloway Canty Mardi of
Dimas Moonset today announ-
ced dot' Dan Boar. 117 E. Main
Stmt. Mmay, . prominent Young
.0alloway County farmer, had been
named to head the coin collection
drive for this community.
Diming Its 30th Anniversary cam-
paign. the Nattbnal Foundation-
March of Dine/ will distribute
coin °Dike:tent dmiughout cello-
way County. Inas will supervise
the delivery and pick ap of all
such coin acilectons.
Mr. BOR; said: "If you oolleot
coins, the March of Dimes mks
you to suspend that hobby dur-
ing the month of - dentistry ICI-
stead, drop all yolir extra change
Into March of Dimes coin collect-
ors. Your quarters and half dol-
lars mean help for a child with
birth defects.
"'Through research. scientists
try find ways to prevent birth
defecta This is the future
"To improve treatment technic/des
for the 250.000 children with birth
defeota born annually in the Unit-
ed States. the March of Danes
supports a network of 90 Birth
Defeat* Treatment Centers then
Ughout the country. These Centers'
are equipped to deal with a wide
variety of . birth defects through
the medical team approach
The volortarV health oreargan-
tion also Supports a far-reaching
research program where scientist&
with March of Dimes grants. seek
knowledge of the (-aunts of birth
defects. Your contribution, will help
the March of Dimes fulfill its
goals in the fight atratniet birth
defect. s "
SOL illasen Wells and Paint-
n ilia astilme
driving a INS Plymouth tali door
lardlop. was daior wen on Olive
Street, tort conlid of the, ov on
Ma boy brae. and hit a tree op




There Mt be a meeting OMB
Sunday at five pm. at the cm'
icolVeY Oman* High School Gym
to help onglinine the Calloway
9011M6 Stiminer firethaill League
Anyone atm In interested In
this a incur, or
In hibeedied in helping tin promote
the lin** of netball In this
siva edged to gem&
,Theasioses will be 00,01 at the
Cbilovilay County Field behind the
school, rind the League plans to
mita" trees, in the games may




Mire Paella raid Saturday Morn-
ing would alland the YWA con-
ventioners an opportunity to Visit
severel mbeign aidebite at the
ohuroh and to Oa& with riderann-
Min shout their mart.
Miegionaries •from . the United
NA. 'and 11 forean nations will
bi prearent for thin emphasis.
Calloway Lakers To
Play Friday Night
The OM/away County Lakes will
return bq the hardboarde this Fri-
day night, ael they take on the
Jets at North Mandell_
The Laken hoive missursct three
backettiall games due to the know
and ice. The Fulton flatinty game
has tre'en renheduled for February
3, and the Murray High game will
be pawed on February 10. The
game that was to be played with
Witaro has been cancelled.
Two Penned were died by the
Murray ItalieDenatiIwrt on
Werineedity. Then a Inr Public
&whininess and driving while in-





The Civil Aeronauties Board pro-
bably evoll hold a formal hearing
within 50-60 days into the air-
Otte crash that took the life of
Lewis Vance Mayers last Friday at
hi-ray.
The report was made by Tim
Gabbard of the Kentucky Depart-
resent of Aeronautici in Frankfort.
1of-Ma bearing- probably will
be NMI In Paducah.
Meanwhile. a CAB inspectien
time couseid the mush.
imen-eranne plane struc• k
the 400-11bet transmission Inver
at Reath Station wisras
Angering to CAB inspedtars,
Moyers' phine hit the tower about
40 feet hem the top during a
time of heavy fog. They raid
Ihicyens nay not haw been aware
the tower had been raised from a
heaght of 150 feet to 400 feet /sat
.Duly.
The inepeetons, deadibing the
type of plane Moyers was oper-
ating as a 'army" aircraft, dis-
counted a report that the done
may have developed enema trona
bie before striking the
An Ohio Vagiey Flytreg Sent*
spokesman said eerier the nen
height Cif the WNBS tower hedn't
been indicated on its ratan Meti-
ers inie operator at the firm.
Callsway °aunty -Coroner Max
H. Church= ins renewed the




eat af eiFas reheated by
Clerrebill the immerldte
clam was eintierutration due to
a hcarited haat and arteising
fractures of the ribs.
C. H. Hulse. of Service Broad-
combo"; Co.. operator of wNBS.
heti reposied that oonstrartion of
the tower was approved by appro-
priate CB. and Kentucky govern •
asessiel agentsea. Malt re agenine
were fannally not:dhoti Mien the
trona Was completed and that
roarer lights were In ccenditilt at
the atme of the mishap
Murray High Tigers
To Play Games Both
Friday, Saturday
The Murray High Tigers get
back into action menu-row night
an they newt Fulton City with
the firm came bestirring at 6:45.
On Saturday night the Tigers
will nee, Htdorian County in the
Murray mai fa- a tIP game.
The B-ltinin pima: begin
at 6:46 with Os waftgofa foi-
lowing inmaddielly.
President Johnson Vows
To Stand Firm In War






ernment .tor mrsing 12 years as
retrigg. He mmes to Mete Gov-
A redive of 40.4er-
old * .embeigAmege An the Ka-
sulky —Aillonny Canaan staff
*Aft Clonenor Massed avow
adrandballon
Par Mee years he was an at-
nanny to the Veterans Admire-
etrationt Loilleville office, wait-
ing madly in dee Eater Ken-
tucky reiWor.
Haegfillm saberellet pubbc Period
in Peigarrifile. produsiting from
Paidardillt ash Schaal in Mt
Wnadjudomigeogik 111111Mdeatimedigbiw elitilmilpleogreeto usionliCe tuc940. graandk:
Adienvan School of
L. isiudellia, is 1942
linselkhig married ha wife, the
former Mammy Jean Kirk, in
1942. Mire. ilandrigg is the grand-
daughter of A. J. Kirk, who was
a former circuit judge arid eevensth
district congressman from Ken-
tucky. A andurte of Morehead
iscanitiargOcedh lichapeoci'Doca:ndfellthathaisthaNtorngh etatie, ptiverier, Maw.HazeIng,r
„ ,
made the difference in this game * a taaklbWsit 
Pa-.'ntAylEe High
Sotto&
mace Murray seined in the high
The illioddhip have one dash-
with 
• The made% were pleased
tor, Asia 211. who Is a senior t
the team is improving with every
the reserves. Thee ted 'that-the thinendly of Kenbacky,
During Wesel War TT the Ocm-
geme and that before the season mner send two years in the
is over the Wonky boyis W1111 be
UK Army. ifith Infantry revision
a °anteater in thia region Cionennetioser linwirige is a
If. you haven't seen the Tigers neinber of the Fine Christian.
In action. come out both Prkia,y Church in Pointotilis, and a-man-
and Seuniary night. This team has her c egg Patildwitie Masonic
scored above 65 in eizgame ex- Lodge- a Mader bawd midi
cept two in thin 
un 
is play. actale in the -Shrine.
Good banetbail can be seer this Prembilielb. he is a -member
week:real on Friday and Saturday of the Kentucky Bar Andciagion,
napkin in the Wormy High gym and tlhe American Bar Aasociation.
William N. MeElraths
As Missionaries In Indonesia
The lkilloging diary camernms
the While lg, lialligradis appear-
ed In ths males lean at the
wevtern limooreler and is being re-
prirued for the interest of the
Ledger & Times readers. McEl-
real is the snei of the late Dr.
end Mrs. Hugh M. McElnith of
Murray.
by Gainer E. Bryan: Jr.
The WilHarn MoElinathe Eke-
there% Benin mikeelorarke !Men
Kentucky, North Carolina and
WRONG rRIVEIr
'Demesne, are serving awfuily en
a fanagn land dergete advernities
Fintettion, robbery, sickness and
some hoeltnity to Christian mar-
notes in the predominantly Mus-
lim cotartri• of Indonesia have not
daunt& Mem-
"Mac." as -he bo be died,
Is Morn Murray. Hein cella Win-
ston-Salem. North Caintina, home.
"Mar- served alai the Baptirg
Stinclary 9011001 Honed, Nitionvilte,
as editor of harlot Stniday School
IContineed Os, rage nal
DINNER CileANGFD
I. 0. A. or Kelly Chill. 151s as
can, was advertised as three for The Mtn% dinar. at the Cal-
$100 in the Jim Adams IGA ad 'natty County Cheery Club has
on Wednesday This /Could have been PottPOnad *INi tonight to
been four for $1.00. Thursday, January 26.
Up Rebuilding—Of Gaps
And More Jobs For Slum Poor
By MERRIMAN SMITH
.UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 1.-pr - President
Johnson. promising a "restless"
nation both guns and more but
•towed—in his State of the
Union =to stand filen In
Vietnam ateppeng up the
drive to MOW US. cities and
find jcba Mr the dum poor.
He told ,Conenis and the Amer-
lean Pelalie, bareedie, that the
governmentli new budget would
dlt a bilitoria 'et Ohl
— $10.4' Whoa Wier then'tbi
current sprojillog level — and op-
pereed anew for. higher team
,The President drieribad '_Man
a page of hia's mport to
Vietnam Weitinelay night. He
seemed to bold out'Tic hope that
the present peace feelers feign
bond Medd lead to talks While
reporting dad Amnesia goal is
"peeve In the eaglet possible mo-
ment," he warned North Viet-
niun "our pullers@ will match our
Hits Domestic Problems
The bulk of ha speech was
devoted to problems here at home.
To combat the "dampen and fru-
strated hopes" of the urban gine-
1111=1,





The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity COUrial hiS been
given two grants of 1.3.92 each
to extend the Small Business De-
velopment Center program.
One -grant. mete November and
December, ler, the other Jan.
vary and rehreatm lide.,
The grants wee announced by




Callion Mangan of Mor-
n:et *at Dort le reported to 'be
dicing • Ibillowing hip surgery
at the Peffinita Hkaplitall, Nash.
vele. Dom. .
The Orlitowerr County woman is
in Room 330 for three who would
Bk.' to send her cards and letters,
eon's speech geninally
party lines. Repubilicans accused
the fireallebni of teeing the addreas
to launch hii 1968 re-electicit
crunpaign.
'It Wats disappointing Abel the
President made the State of the
(Continued On Page Six)
Jury List Is
ased Here
The list of jurors for the Feb-
ruary 1968 term of court has been
released. It * as follows:
Mary Pride. Mrs. H. 0. Warren,
Wayne Wilson, Mrs. Warren Pat-
terson, Shirley Raspberry, Robert
Buchingharn. Robbie Blalock, Wade
Norsworthy. Garvin Phillips, Port-
er Elkins.
W. H. Brooks., Everett Jones,
James Smothers. Joe Hawley, Ace
McReynolds, Harvey Hurd, Dr.
Karl Humming, Melvin Young. Hal-
ford Loving. and Mr.. Hugh Oak-
ley.
Mrs. Ray limiter. EIM libir-
leY- Otis _Buoy. Mrs. Stark
Fisney, 11.13s.'llirtha Sue *ea
8. V. Pay, Mrs. Ralph Teaseneer,
Mrs. James Pickett. Iorailk-Alka
Poole, and Bill StubblefiekL
Lubie McDaniel. Oarlos Jones.
Preston Orr. James Payne; 8. L.
Horn, Durward Edwards, Mrs Oar-
Me Hendon, Earl Nix Wilsin Earl
Adams. and Joe Pat James
• Leonard Wood. Wallace Sears,
Rob Ray. L.. D Flora, Brown
Tucker, Andrei! Simmons, Chester
Stone. Mrs. Clovis Brown. L. D.
Miller, and Cleburn Adams
Betty Mercer. Jerry Roberts. Sue
MoCage, Mrs Lorene MoCuiston.
-Billy Joe Kingire. 0 K Eitubbie-
field, Frank Sykes, Vernier Orr,
Eugene Chaney, and Owen Bill-
ineon.
,The above list of jurors for the
February terrn. 1968 was drawn
In open court on 13 Octiescr, 196'7.
And are ordered to be supoenard
by the Sheriff to report for chity
on 5 Pet:primary, UM.
Richard Peek. Judge
CO RR ECT ION
Mend Jackets and Surocete
wee hied as WOO each in the
adfailikanert for bermsn's in the
LOW & 'Tines on Weikanday
leis mice should have been $10.00.
•
GOVERNOR HOSTS LEGISLATORS — Governor route B. Nunn
welcomes 'Charlie La/niter (let) of Murray, who represents the
5th District In the Kentucky linear of Representatives, at a lun-
cheon for the lawmakers in the executive mansion at Frankfort.












Ten Years Ago Today
Litimalta • TIM* MELO





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: whirs wrong puieus will not really be complete
weit one of me smarten( WM= unlreo I owl Apace it with Wad
In town IMO'S AO convinced thauif:add are so Mae to me. .
Ms. am% pass the driver's teat Hoy. ban I pianade my boy fri-
Mat she's been lire ing without a end OM a En monitin won't
Icease for ten years?
I try: to teE her that she boa
to do is mad the driver's manual.
il&-401iat • mit,- mai
the boot a bee dome
tiltb anseinligg Mem. Bus
lin— wan& liallgas ass.
Whig can I do? Sties • good
Miter. but I cant persuade her
to get a Dowse A hunbend cant
Sorti Ulla* IAD the polke, big
I Sea nowsed. swEza
DIAZ SWIM: The -smartest
abers
Professor Edwin G. Schmidt, head of the Murray State "leas be teem" ."11116 be the 
and could be 
lee-
ImatCollege journalism department, died yesterday at the Murray resat, mil he
' the -broken* it sae were involvedHospital following an illness of ten months. He was 41 years ; .
Ile as arealast. So if you can't
Of age. I folk some Dame into her head,
Bethel Richardson, local Certified Public Accountant, pre- sik your imiftime seem (et law_
wilted the audit of the Murray Water and Sewer System last ygr) to try.
dight to the city council: Mayor Holmes Ellis presided.
-J. M. Marshall Was named president and cashier of the
Dees Bank of Hazel. Other officers are Ellis R. Pa.schall, H. A. DEAR *awry: I am a arepha. 00,41trY• We have rio CiallOrril Yee,
me* that este& dletsrence. and
IBM we MOM beenke massed
hdors the Mimi year is over?
EAGER
MAX EACUMR4 _yes, probably
sant, rind ft jass-see wigs, yes
weal premiere WEL Welt mak
be is 21 and dual press year inch.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am in my early
30's and have been married a Mei
over a year to a divorced man
• • •
Newport, Bertha B. Marshall, and Myrtle H. White. more st a meat but friendly jun-
The Murray City Council voted last night to move the utr college and beluga to • aim
Fourth Monday trading ring from its present location on =roots 'Awe el the Wise are
walnut and North 3rd Streets to a lot os-ned by Edwin G. iltaloadr =mourned for todb
Thurmond and located behind Thurrnand's Mill cm SOULE 4116Irt Rue is Prbb'een:
*eculid Street. My boy friend wants toorau un-
Ot he is 21. this July. Were giv-
ing me a ring and oiliciolly an-
Twenty Years Ago Todayio mist to because atliciany en-mum.: ng our engagenent. I want
wed Wore the school year ends
LEDGER TIMES FILE bemuse I sent to Mara my lisp-
Two houses were destroyed by fire last night. They were
the house owned by Sonny Hudspeth and rented by the Mol-
ten family on Cherry Alley, and the residence of Joe Tune on
Chestnut Street.
The Parts Quartet, composed of Rudell. Caleb, and Pur-
dom Parks and Raymond Outland with Ottio Winchester as
accompanist, entertained at the meeting of W.O.W. Camp
138, Easel.
Miss Jean Lockhart and William Herbert Thurman were
married on January 17 at %temp* Team t.
The tenerature in Murray was slowly crawling hack to
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Admission — Cl Children - '75e
moms lab innwity asters.
Neat he be Etc late be-
came omen of the pris will Lave
padisatad or taisisdarred My tap-
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
— Is is true you
lor of 3 portent of income could from other sources.
be deducted. You do not have to file your
Proceduree for handling medical copy of the 10119 with }vur tax
expenses are deserned in the 1040 rgturn.
instructions. Be sure to read them Q. — a teacher and took
(*irefully before starting on your some summer courses lad Yew',1967 return.
Q. — U I file
lonit will it take to M
ingunince 
gran4.fi
dams IMO If you refund?
don't tunas, your deduations? 'A. — The normal prooeming
A. — No, Mat k not the way mete for refunds Ls 5-6 weskit if
this now proviske sorts. One-1 the return is accurate and moo
haLt , at. tin -taltsps peal tag Plet•— Seed- your return
ineakei amanitas up .to a MOM- to your regional service center
mum of $150 may now be deduct- for better service.
Will these be deductible for . me?
;= .-CQUalles. Ml1it 44.-
ductible if the primary reason you
t9ok them wets: (. 11 for the pur-
pose of maristaining or improv-
Mg your present teaching skills.
or 42) eaPresslY required by your
erapsort- te maltain your salarY,
'Ostia _or job.
Q. — What do you mean by
cod heals? I JUR sold no home :
OEM Wart af' figure out whether '
I have any profit to report.
A. The cost of the bowie to
you would be the initial piovhame
price pine the oust of permanent
improvements you have made, pur-
dame OOMMiegions. title fees and
the like, is essy deferred purl
MS a hipee perigeasty aoki._ lerted
your aslissg prim You mil de-
duct gelling omintatons. adver-
tising tees sot doillsr costs in-
terred in selling the property.
Q. — How muds tan I deduct
on my return for child Mire sa-
piens?
A. — You may dedent to
MOO of this eapenale- Mem
tin two or more cedideen tinder
gar ow of 13 for laltdra Mk ex-
pects is incurred in order for you
In work or seek r If there
is only one the maximum
deduction is $600.
,ea without mood too. 1,be_2, Dere** To avoid deism 'be *Ire yOUT
at lacietne linataison on me(ics/ Social eatray mamba( is entered
espensen, but only when the tax- aecuistelY. all W4 tons are M-
oore iceman his deductions. The Cached. and the return is signed.
wham galeauded gab . other Both hua'and end wite should
Almon sawspess subject to the sign if it isa Mint return. Where
II percent rule. the wife bee Ineome. her Nodal
Security natter and W-2 tonesPranonny. the entire amount a
these ienalswee premiums bad to must be bedebbrd-
be elebbled betUsetwoPergell Q. — Is there any tax on So-
other niedlical mgantle and only dal Security benefits?
the imam ag sa. wag in ex- A. — No, theme benefits are Dot
 subject to leachmal tax.
ant I seise my Maim bate, Q• what is the purpose el
becones Mare seams/ the gas tax tables In the IMO
Tramp OF "UPS imeniotboill? 2 thought you oould
DEAR. TINED: rat mare wise to xiaa oreme is mate a. ma_ jor
pappene haring a child until yea aaa of your air.
-atm Tug prebiem,'"Ied your 
_
child be added to Jerry's list at A. — The PO labial loWride •
dakiree,.,,,-*e* In „kw of year convenient method taxpayers ean
obvious revealment, .aaiess you and ate to determine how sluoil they
can deduct for state paolinc tax
Dor the personal um of a car.
The 10c per mile Awn) you mos-
timed only appties to the bulimia
use of a one.
Q. — What should I - do with
During the Rest Yeor of our loleens? Write to Abisy, Box the statement I got from my say-
marriage, se vented his clukken woo, Lai omega, oat., wpm, par logs bank stewing the Interest I
SIX times, and our seoond year a papasoga moo, =saes a asap. gargled? Does it have to be- BIM
is starting cut the serne way. Ab- w.to_lagm.cabed tatvoz, wedi my return like a W4?
by. I am sok to death of thaw
hying trips halfway across the
JesTy can Air on hoe mawy
trips to he he children is 'lei
mane" don't count on a ListingMI coil Jerry) a-nd bas two ctill-
Marriage.
dren by a former marriage. Jer-
ry s wife has rammed.
and I became to have any un-
til thia prnoleen is odived.
I feel Mat Jerry not being
her to our marrage with these
frequent tripe I reabae that be
abiloatiora if ols alukken,
but when be =nisi me be took
on new abeismitione and reeponei-
Mabee my happinews being one
at titans.
I dielne iharry Jerry tO live in
the past imlett Lem anci I thane
two unto a year would be suffi-
ces& He hal no name to feel
gimity Mout the divorce since he
ovil.far wanted nor caused it. How
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK -OF MURRAY
• t .of Murray in the State oi Kentacky
at the close sit business on December 31, 11097
TM
Cath, balances with other banks, and cash items
in process Of Collection •
United States Government obligations 
Oblagation.s bf States and political sulxlivisions
Secunties of Federal agencies and
corporations
Other loans and discounts
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises













JANUARY 18, 19 & 20, 1968.
Judging  Friday, Jan. - 10 a.m.
Sale  Saturday, Jan. 20 - 1 p.m.
Selling-  21 Bred Gilts
26 Open Gilts





THE LEDGER & TIMES
reeilLielliED by LIDGIAL a TIMES PUBLISIEING COMPANY. bill.
Oarneolidation of the Mori ay Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The Tam-
Berald. October 30, 193a, and the West Kentucklen, January e 11401
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to nein* say Advartoom Letters to the Editor. or
Public Voice iterhy which, in our opinion, are not for the best =emit of
our madam
NeTtONAL REPRESENTATIVeS. WALLACE WITMER 00, 1609 Wad&
mn lv,.ltemphis, Teen.; Time & Late Bids., New Tadt. ELY. essibmpun
Bldg, Detroit. Mich.
lielcred at the Post Offo Murray. Kentucky, for tranagliddele as
Mooed Cam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 26c, per month
$1.10. In Callow*, and adMialig asunties. per year, $4.50; Zones 1 lb &
011.00; lasewhere $11.00. service subscriptions MOO.
-The Oatmandiwg Carle Ames el a Cosennalty is the
limosvitY NvvrolaPsr"
THURSDAY — JANUARY 18, 1968
A Bible Thought For Tiday
Thou shalt rejoice in every good thing which the Lord
thy God hath given unto thee, and unto thine home.
—Deuteronallay-26:1L
Life should be lived daily with a deep sense Of gratitude
_ -A4 Cl -for the Countless blesSingi. Ile-renjoy. We ragent0iiilt




Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 
Time and savings deposits of individuals, part-
• nerships, and corporations 
Deposits of United-States Government 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Certified and officers' checks. ets.
TOTAL DEPOSITS $29,153,779.08
(a) Total demand deposits  10,140,986.09
(b) Total time and




TOTALs. LIABILITIES  . 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
No, shares authorized 50,000 
5-06,Ooo.00
_ .
Comman stock—total par vallie 
No. shares outstanding 50000
Surplus . 1.01)0.000.00
Undivided profits 318.400,03
TOTAL CAPITAL A.CCOUNTS------ 1.818,400.03
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS .
. llIEMOKIINDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar
-- days ending tilth call date  29,174,084n .61 r *MHEM 1 1
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days
ending with call date 
S OUPLoans as shown in Item 7 of 3Assets" are after 
19,483.281 72, 
deduction Of Valuation reserves of -------367,067.92
I; Joe Dick, President,-of• the above-named bank, do
Solemnly (swear - affirm) that this report of condition
III true and correct, to the rt of my knowledge and be-
Correct —Attest: (signed) Joe Dick
A1 W. Russell
Luther Robertson "DisectOrs
, Wells Overbey .
State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, As: ,
HarhaTt' to a subscribed before Me this lath dayn\
of January. 1968, d f hereby certify that I am not
an officer or direttor / thia`bank.
My commission expires February 18, 1971.




















FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
-WHAT TEEN-AGERS WANT TO
KNOW." SEND $1 00 TO ABBY,
BOX 09700. LOS A.NtiELF2S, CAL.
MOM.
A — The Form 1009 you re-
ceived is the banks report to you
as to the amotrit of interest
you earned. Use the amount shown
on the statement when you te-
port your interest income tor the
year adding it to interest earned
THURSDAY -- JANUARY Lai 4.001
Q What do you ha: 'is do LO
01011M mcleone as a tit+ :dent?
A — There are fi,e tests that
home to be inert Check your 10s.
loseructions for detaao.
If you thank you are entitled
Be claim a relative who does not
live with you as a dependent, keep
good records of the suploot you
provide. nature to keeP such re-
cords ofueed many taxpayers to
lose a Mum file a dependency ex-
enetion last Year.
Q. — If my wife and I file
N
BACKS Liu—Publisher Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst Jr.
Mile reporters in Las Vegas,
Nev., that he will back.Pres-
196.e. Heel at
Las Vegas to speak
ub officer instal-
dinner.
separately Inoteed of jointly, pan
one itemize while the other uses
..ie stablest deduction?
—11 -- No. illarrtro couples. Mine
separate returns. must handle their
eilipeuSea • ale same way. II oil,
Steeling the other mop too.
Married couples filing separa'
must also bike the some type
atarsciard deduction If one takes
the minionn star...lard deeuetabn
they b-h must take It
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK * ,
HURT'S STEW ED - 300 Size
JOMATOES 245
AUD 259c
AMERICAN BEAUTY - * ME Can
KY. BEArTY - Ei Can
GREEN BEANS
























































- 99% FAT FREE ss...
'„?. • 2c 5°
SUNSHINE - one pound
HI HO'S
PRODUCE
FRESH COCONUTS I 25
TUBE TOMATOES - Ile
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Gerald Walker and Gene Pendleton, and hounds, braved
the elements last Thursday night In search of "Ole Ringtail".
They bagged one. Neither sleet nor rain or dark of night . . .
Gerald was hunting with the Walker gyp named Kate (I
think). Gene was workink a Plott hound named Scout. Gene
also had a young hound whOse name and breed we don't.
know.
• • •
Mrs. Carrie Hicks of Route Six, Murray: We received a
most delightful letter from your little boy, Clyde. He informs
us of., many things such as he is a native-born Kentuckian,
transplanted in Wichita Falls, Texas. He is a member of the
Northwest Texas Field and Stream Association. It is to Clyde
we are indebted for the literature and magazines. Our thanks
to you, sir, and your organization. This is a very worthwhile
club and they are to be congratulated on their choice of a
project. The N.W.F.&S.A. boasts a membership of 5,000 and
cost 5130 a year to be a member. All funds over operating ex-
penses go toward helping the under-priviliged boys and girls
and promoting fishing and Ifunting. You can't beat that com-
bination with a kraut mall.
Clyde reminds us he lives in Wichita Falls (not just Falls).
We knew that, but, I'm not about to admit I couldn't remem-
ber whether you spelled it "Witch" or '•Wich-a-tah". Leaving
such matters to the brains of the family doesn't pay off
everytime -- especially if you don't tell him to spell it for
you. He and the Chief are rontrary; when, you keep insisting
they become mind readers! That being the first mistake we
ever made (unless you count the first pne . . being born!)
You will pardon us please. Junior is a born Texan, trans-
planted Kentuckian. Maybe that helps to explain our inabili-
ty. to spell at 3:00 a.m.
Mr. Hicks sends a hello and best wishes to friends and
relatives in Kentacky . . ..and especially to George Scully
and William (Bill) Graham at the Murray Plaza Courts, where
he spends several weeks each year.
Oh, you should know that Wichita Falls is. a Comanche
Indian name, meaning "belly deep" which is where we are
now . snow-wise that is.
• • •
Ole friends, please bear with us a little longer We are at
present operating under yet another handicap. The srnallfry
ARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin-
East Main Street Phone 7S3-9119
CYPRESS RESORT
is ill and 3ve are striving to operate by phone. When she is
"felled.. by a bug" it's never something simple like the flit or
pneumonia . . . we get ear, throat and kidney infections,
which respond slowly (if at all) to antibiotics and medical
treatment. Aspirin, liquids, decongestants, 'mycian capsules,
etc. keep us on the run but we'll try to get as much news to
you as we're able to gather.
Before we move on to things of importance, may we say
Thank You to the busy Dr. Ammons for his help . . . to the
friends who have called, and to everyone for the kindnesses
shown us. Was especially surprised and pleased by a call from
Jo Burkeen. Thank you rna'm. One is erften surprised to learn
who his friends are . . . or aren't!
A number of events have been cancelled for us. Junior
was eagerly planning to be in the audience to hear Gene
 Kirk, Frank Brandon, Damon Turner, and Roy Balentine
make with the music, but we couldn't make it. This is- "one
good band" I kid you not!, 
We will not be at the Twin Lakes single dog hunt &Atm-
day night, January 20th, This is also a great disappointment,
but when Junior can't get to work I sure can't go where the
fun is. We urge each of you to attend the hunt if you can.
Some one please take your camera and get a few pictures.
Ted Atkins, please give us a call if the hunt should be chang-
ed or cancelled.
• • •
Steve' Knight and Mike Smith came by at dusk yesterday
.(Tuesday). They had been rabbit hunting and bagged 12.
Three Beagles, "Amos", "Andy" and "Rowdy" ably assisted
the boys on the hunt. These are three fine looking hounds.
The hunters are very hand:some and well-mannered gentle-
men. They speak well for home and church training. Murray
HI can take pride in these boys. Steve resides at 318 South
'15th Street and Mike on Cardinal Drive. Both boys are juniors
at Murray High. The boys and hounds were very tired, cold
and hungry but jubilent. The boys got their rabbits at Mid-
way and not very far off the highway. They rightly guessed
most hunters would pass over a hunting site such as this.
The Beagles worked well, as usual. Ed Knight. and friends,
these boys are good sportsmen and could give you some real
competition Thank you fellows for stopping by. We really
appreciate your help.
— OPEN THE YEAlit ROUND — _
00 COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
to' LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
svuntros MOTORS & BOATS
POE SALE and FOR RENT
b.. ALL FISHING SUPPLIES BAITS
10. PICNIC & FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHANAN, TENN. - ROUTE 2
PHONE (Area Code 901) 247-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street Phone 753-6800










Hours: 7 a.m. to 6 plat. 205 S. 7th St. Murray
. .
for the Fineit People on Earth







206 No. 4th'Eltreet Murray, Ky.
Quality Job Printing
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .









Your Pre...elution Carefully & _Atiseralettnisil






MO Chestnut Street Murray. K7.
4th & POPI.1K
9 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED CARS
PHONE 757-117? 5th & POPLAR
Remember TAYLOR MOTORS
Mike Smith, Steve Knight and hounds "Amos", "Andy",
and "Rowdy". The twelve rabbits are pictured in the fore-
ground. These hunters are eagerly anticipating their next
bunt, which can't be soon enough to suit these boys.
• • •
Tom Pace, president of the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club,
is on the trail of the hunter who "zeroed in" on him. If he
discovers his identity we will doubtlessly have a few choice
remarks for him. That's par for the course. ShOuld we ever





fife above picture fall.s. to show toll the idea we \5, ore try-
ing to give you but we shall attempt to write the message
(in a hurry naturally): This lady was "dropped" at the door
step of Louis Williams' Early Bird 011 Station. The gyp
couldn't have chosen a-better home, as she Ls now the center
of attraction. Mr. Williams and his customers—share- the
lunch and many snacks with "Trixie".
Her bed is the bottom tier of a snack dispenser. The top
tiers hold peanuts, candy and such. The bottom one makes
an Ideal bed for "Me Lady". It was an intriguing spectacle
which would ,have pleased many dog lovers, but . . . we got
the wrong picture deveibped.
' • • 
We're stooping the presseS, so until next time we'll just
make "like a big wind and blow"!
See you next week when we hope to have the promised












Mr. Hilton Hughes, Sr.
At the end of next week Hilton Hughes, Sr., will retire
from active duty with the Hughes Paint and Wallpaper Com-
pany. On January 27th another of Murray's better business
men will leave the 8 til 5 routine to enjoy a well-deserved
rest. Mr. Hughes is looking forward to spending more time
with his family. His future plans include travel, rest, and a
LOT OF FISHING when the weather permits. An avid fisher-
man, his game . . . the big bass. His favorite equipment. . .
a rod and reel and boat. Up until the last few years Mr.
Hughes kept his - freezer (and many of his friends') well
stocked with fish. Our grapevine reports that Mr. Hughes is
one of the better fishermen and very skilled in the art of
fishing.
It is with mixed emotions that we bid a fond farewell to
Hilton Hughes. We shall miss him and we can ill afford to
lose dedicated and conscientious workers. On the -other hand
. . . a good worker deserves his rewards.
For many years Mr. Hughes has served Murray faith-
fully and, well. Act,ive in social and civic matters as well as
business affairs, Mr. Hughes will be sadly missed.
This is beginning to sound like a_Euology, so let us leave.
Mr. Hughes on a happier note. We hope to see him and his
family often. We also anticipate some pictures and stories
of the bass catches. We will be hoping for some tall tales of
the BIG ON THAT GOT AWAY!
Goodbye Hilton Hughes. Best wishes to "ion and your
family. Good health, good luck, and good 'fishin' sir!
— COMPLETE AUTO LOCK AND KEY SERVICE —
CB RADIO SERVICE • Arm RADIO SERVICE (All Makes & Models)
Roy's Lock & Safe Service






a/ PUMP GOSS • AUTOMATICS
so, 'WAVY LOAD BEIELLII SEMI
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER
210 Main Street Phone 753-5617
pot USED CARS
vs MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, lit
HUGHES PAI-KT -STORE
• WALLPAPER • CARP ET
• LINOLEUM'' • TILE
Murraw, Kent,Irky Phone 753-3642
WARD - ELKINS
Our Ne un Department
la Now _Open!
e Have All Mikes Of Guns




Five Convenient Locations . .
1207 Main - 800 Poplar - Story Avenue
1803 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL, Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEAT® IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone











Murray's Largest and Mopt.Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
• OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
MADEMOISELLE SHOP,'
Phone 7S3-311112 VOLENE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER
Murray, Kentucky
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The, Butneei end Pratoolonal




Sonig• meet st the home di Mrs
ctudd y Anderson at 10 6111 Ilapa
tana pieese note change In date
and tune
• • • —
The Rome Deportment AI die
leurray Wooten s Chin wiL men
at the club house at Ivo p.
Mrs Harland Badges wit be in
seater Hostesses are liesionma
Clifton Key, C-0 Bondtrant.
• • •
thins 7111-1817 se 113-4847
pactuky Bridge, °Sub will meet et
the Student yams ornsenas at
.30 p.m. 'Pm resermillions ai/
boils and rue/eases the J. Matt
9piehmens Wit-SW Me Al Boughs





at the. nosA Laidg
Thld at Admen, Me. ail be
peen maw. Ai wpm* &nom egre
lieuhrel to Meet&
• • • _
WARM litre Fest Mem set
.111alters ChM   at to:, Wad OM 
13°s-4W--
ham 4 Mn. a_ lc aims at 1:311T Clhab 14°1 16 'Th. lb".•111116 to four
p.m. Ed Itabeen at Pais aderiara-i-tier
—11111--talk-sma_Mintlinliodion 
.41dt"- "Ind. are Will"' Mb 11.8
• • •
wiii have a potluck supper and
card party at the home ot
tea As at tax pni. Hunaros
MI be pests.
• •
Monday. Jemmy 22 •
The Rash Puede, School Claes
4 the Tina Baptiet Church- will
bore a dinner meeting at the Tri-
ewe Dm at 6 30 p.m.Husbands
are invited
• • •
The (VtlaIN't Asts Department
di the Ntue7-.y 1Wamee's Chia will
sem at the tedi home at 9:30
Ilionemse MS be Mesdames




The Safi Illidah tem*
bal be Muir amailloir at
lie mid an lilla DM, at
ems wilt Anna Illegaarth
----. • •
Mktg, Marry 19 . 
and- lituasnii 162Dompal es hos-
Mertert Ditieersier- The Dela Boma Pie aorolar
- - —
Sale Starts at 9 AM..







ALL FALL AND walnut
HATS  $1: to $5
SEATFRS& mars 
SWEATERS 8 SKIRTS  V3 TO V2 OFF
ONE BOX - Discontinued Stock
BRAS  
I TO $3
NO VPROVAL OR REFUND • ALL SALES FINA
L
The Mademoisell Shop, Inc,









* GIRLS SLACK SETS IsimrseKs.w_Alital ;
11.1"17BOYS SPORT SHIRTS








LADIES LONG 4.EE_V_ E POLO SHIRTS
Also A Good Selection of





Hold OPen house le
Golden Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. RligOn S.
tat we honored nu the osmition
at Kier bOth weeltibm annivereary
an- Batman. Austire 13 by RI*
children. Mr. and Mrs Jaalia 1. I




THURSDAY — JANUARY i1,16$
oasis
the ornery with Misr flowers
and gold bells The yellow floral
eentermece WIZ in a iteld ten-
tamer Deitch Cendles.
Its James Z. hislintel at
Cleasaler. VA, anit.:11CLAihreta
served the gusts Aeribring in the
enberesietrig Imre dui, Mt. their
son-in-law. wal their grandsons
and wives,
Mame( ,11141iniell of GailIMUID:
P1a., Mal Mr. !sad lila Anew
Itelh-ta of lisphinsrale. Ons,,grand-.
Simpbter. Wm flabby Spies* net
Sturtry MaDiutei. cd Tampa, PS.,
to atiend.
The cushy lovi.1) gifts were dis-
played m- the backup:is. About
forty persons augeided the open
house m spite of the weather
rae coupe .reeetied about fitt:.
.eiephoza eslia ciarmg the day ex-
messing regret at nOt betng able
to attend the annweruary oeiebni-
Bort
Mr .and 1611. Elainuel Keith Mar-
ne at Hophlinville.
The Irma ems plunnet for ths
Manse WallialeVa Cllub House, but
due to the nein arvlsyfaitl the




dila had *mg* No aimed the
conaaket No preaest Mr. lidElaaka
wilt his Lantacike Cok am.
maiden. but due L., the rielmilier—
mu unable to do so and Ms fain-
* bad tise honor - Mr. MoDantel
h a mitred fanner end dell en-
gums- kw the Ktrevicity Highway
Departmeat.
Mrs tictimitt chose to wear
tar tht James) a black deem with
• lovc.) yetissr aisle. She wore
the same .abs bad warn on
her wedding dilr 4sio ws.k
WW1 - 4111011/41( - Iliffralgra
J11191111 the pia at a diet from
her a IL Keith COW
Mirk-
kehialaneade wan▪ e assaillAbata-
lie b rieleilbeltr






The beautiful home of Mrs J.
Lacy Rap= -on West Whin Street
was the Moe at the bridal lair
demon beet in honor of lam Jos-
h Mau. Jantary eadt Wide
alma of Done R. Lawry.
Mrs. In Mrs James C.
Bart- star Mrs C. J. McDevitt
wane the nachas bottoms kr the
prenuptial event bid on Friday.
Jariuse7 12, attwene-thing
°Wet in the .*.....u.
rar ,the Went --toncas.an the
bermes chews to 'MILT frum her
trousseau a slate wool dress with
a hcstessett 016 01 while
i t:vrysanthesuutas.
!Jot_ C. C. Lamy, lacither-In-IM
to be of die .barsarea, yea anima
a pink Mem %nth a arenge at
. hue mum Mrs Jeefine WI
:nattier of the 11(.(X7T et KILN
tik to • samd.
The hastens* presented the lion-
tree anti hour sterling silver ow-
tie ticklers se a wedding gift
' Dunes Were seated at card tab!.
re in the Sew rcnrn and at the
i thrstne ream "titbit. The ofbec,
sere bsendiluilp datembed for du
417111100.
P.ace' ands sere marked for
'eacheivis Plaint Hallend, W1 -
C. Ned Jr. Albert Tracy
R. Olson Down, W C. Mink
A D. ' Warstoe. Heti Houston
;them Wane. Wooden Hutson.
Jerry Warner L Charlie Ryan,
• C. Mibeitten. Ed Pranit Est.
:reit Kennedy, Conrad Jones.
1, oyd Ratner. limes IdadeWn
taimb and Janice Walkaanai. the





ACCRA: Ghana — The' gov
-rimer* Friday Lfted the ban on
arrtIr4 weapons impoeed In HSI
tyr tanner rresrent Kw
,:krurnath
Nkruenati inneeed the state of
.tnergeney and arms be after an
• !tort re attempt to areamtnate






Builder'. of Fine Memorials
Porter White . *UMW?



































































ONLY . . .
avolite - The Rite Way to Save
OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY 
t 


















































.1j V% eat tar. Spotlit W nattier ;
















Friday, January 12, IOU
FRIDAY MORNENG PROGRAMS
r- :011 1.1o)oe and the
I,
.! .16 &sari, Liirue
.•0 "
C., :vs '













I U .411 klutiyaned
:46 aqua-roma


















I Wall *las Ni.U.dY
I Pic& A :shun
I Tettintation
-
# Amite of inajbefttry # Moire Tour
1 I ntotoar-in-Low
1J11on. V1112 Dyne Jaunty Unita
A1435U1115 SLAM I
Iinise ut Late hveryhodr•
1.•ero , lantana
• .4%. *ye tiores i beerch for luta 4 Dow.* td
:46 " ...uodue 1.41.11.
1/11XDAY AMLIIMOON rigmaaaus
Shot,




oar a ....une‘.... .•., A4 Ourlal TWINS # 
.• : .11SU CC/1MM - e - I iu a Wig ....1110.,
0 „
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PAMIR fat - ,Prench singer
Merles Avg and ha young
Mvalai 4dé went through •
mooed rriage ceremony Priam
one year after their civil
service in Las Vegos.
Miwlos Chevallor hooded • lid
of French eatertalbeem who crotiod-
ed ha ao the they Annealan as.
Midi* Maleffaric, * me rear-






Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty,
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.F. Chassis. We
can prove the difference to ybu!
' ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT It DAYS
• Color TVs from 1339.95 Up ,-
T.V. Service Center
312 N. 40-i Street 753-5885
"THE WORKING M %VS FRIEND"'
TNI jEDGE1E & TIMES •-• MIURIET, KENTUCKY
COFFEE EIJI' CHATITR.r...0..rictured from left to right are: Mrs. Cather..A weekly Column by the Extension Agents shows
ine '1 liompeon, Clothing and Tedialeo, ettltiOn County; Mrs. Ballet:La WraLtier, Hume
Management, Calloway County; Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Home Economics, Hickman and
GNirlisle Counties; Miss Patricia Everett, Foods; Nutritioti-andaeartivhiershall County;
Mrs. Juanita' Anunonett, Home Furnishings and, Housing, McCracken County; Mrs.
Dauveen Roper, Youth Programs, Graves County; Miss Irma Hamilton; Management --
and Family Life, Graves County; and Miss Frances Hanes, Foods, Nutrition and Heal-
th, Ballard County.
aftrvir,
New Mang When You to use - lust Mahe salre
Bay Patterns Iyou iae buyint ao you will get the
Beginning with the JanuarY
MO pima= aplakipa Whicti are
&see* ha lbw atom thltein 0=-
phi:dm aro Miliaitamonte Mange& in
the leaof santatim. With these
cheeigat pattern corresponds
more careeiy to reeny-to-weeir.
ing - that ts, the sue you need
in • dress pattern le maw lady
to be the mine tine you tear in
a readyanade dress.
Woe pattern catalogs have pat-
terns in both the new and oid
aliases. be sure to check aluch
sizing is used on the pattern you
*sat to buy. lbe wham new &s-
ine is pranced in a red text on
Paean eavesopes Imad NOW
pages when the ptterns ora-
oy new maiming. Oily peileessis
carrying this gambol ham has
clianges.
You coo find WI maw aim elm*
In the back a the neer pattern
catarom 'Ilas WM ohm" is prat*
el red and the old chart m bit*
so yeti COW toll than atairt at a
ge Pattern; eath the old *j-
aw are anti In fastuan and good
right sae. .-
Thas is a good tin* to take your
mateurements d you haven't dune'
so recepay. Then check them with
Abe thatk.in the oacia_rd__
path= aWalog. You may foal you
Mae araraier at, the new
aims - but this is not always
inn. go chkek your umnurtmeate
oraiduilly with the duet.
'Elie rim standard body manure-
mods kir pallottaa Sere dean...Sled
aud appealed by the Measurement
Sandavd Otaanittee of the Pea-
tam Pastan Industry. All major
*Malt companies., Loran:Ling
MoCall'a, Vogue, aad gimp-
May, lune aociepied Sims DOW
ehrodaida Duane vare Ini changes
pittiertie fur men s144. boys and
only miner cnaugus iaulnae fix
children
Fur more intormatien on the
pcAusx# gm& #1•Al• your
mummy 1.Xtailhoin office. Chairta
other isamanenion cm the
back peamof aattern aaeings
at ea e inure details on the dung-
ea. - Mrs. Cluherinemonuzuutt.
• • •
_we  Cs. I Make Short Work
- Of honing?
Oust atetagement at a -few
sethes the siege
wil ranee belis and energy. 
your by being super-
argazuhed. Ids of thaigs In just
as 'tea visin-no irotahlf. at &la -
cr ma.jbe only, a "Sicking over.
Ttint aaves your extra time and
amity to i0aw4tjei1 an a band-
box keit for the as 
As you sprinkle, separate the
"cicala:hos" and mod than for
(*AY Aorta*. WO* VP the" thalt
to be "sitobedover dry -
knits. Day clothes. aorta Paianr-
115. most, 0amara:0E1ra, and the
evecactiy Meow -' Mrs. Barletta
Wiatticr.
• • •
Why 1 'v. parliamentary ThamedireT
Pariatnentary prooelure helps
ofticets and- membets follow a log-
tag Order in cote:among a meet-
ing, In using a conk-L.11y two basic
61.4.), -11.4..X 4f../Eltap1145 are nava
rated for a pnaides fur the ruie
--JallismehrlairalaWalWakkaimaraosisorsai •
01 taw madam& arid Mx) protects
the righte of others. - Mrs, Ma-
me On! fin.
• •
What's Plentiful For January 1968
Two new year_ sada v.e.h
era supply of pientafut foods ac-
• 5) marketeig eXperla with
USDA's Consumer and Marketing
Service. La are the fee-
p uratio other pada
aiacioe potatoes, grape jape, fresh
caatace, trash grabetrUlt, dry sPla
peas taxi ease. - Mins Pfil.111.1111
• • •
Ways To Create Color Schemes
'dutniaine different cd-
cat harmurtiously by using time
ltt Much one coax a pivent in
Yedow a the common color
In buss much as gleen-ellows,
yalow-greeus, yclar• -unieges, yet-
• oalla eau yeoa -grey:a Bate
the 011121#1.11#11 OCritir Al bine-
greens, green-brute., valeta blue-
• Awl blue-greys. La each
ol these OXUS, the_ °nor may be
aucommatuty ounitaned  
INK boa - cummen mac. Mansell
dais this a reiesatl otilor aheme
what taeeen# nal the analagous
of- adjacent and the mallochrte
mane enor aniesme. - Aka Juan-
eh Anuousatt.
• • •
his youth uf today we the 
as of comma - we ham reed
• -atidginiegitragtiat• sad boo* IL
to be truee- hulitorate *wee
the hcsne mod fgin*. environment
me an mein ainuences Jo de-
velnang wed adjuated youth who
turn out to be good cinsens and
leaders. What kind of oda:mamma
activities and eaperiencee are you




Where fluo, all the loct1eT go?
Th:s is a question many families
ask. .Keep nple reeords and
learning to use them is one of
the beet ways to handie handy
money mattera.
Would you mart out in your dr
unless you hat _enough goaline
to ad least get you to a T-Amohite
aliatob? Does your hirotly know
how Much money it Will take to
get she family threugh this yeer?





from the longest auto
strike in 20 years, man,
you really deal.
Come to Ford Country for
the biggest savings yet
Save on Mustang-4nerica's original bucket-seat sports car. Metal grille,
not plastic. Floor shift standard, hot extra cost Full carperinij, rocker,
panel moldings, more-all included. Or save 011 a big Ford. Strong.
hosobeitectiao quiet-a great road car. Trade now. •






jackstairs At The -
White House
By MERREWAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
_WASHINGTON LPL, - Back.stairs
at the White House:
It is comfOrting to have Presi-
dent Johnson Cmk in town evert
ors eb. -run right O-
to Congress tonight to deliver his
state of the Union message out-
lining all the problems we face.
If Johnson's critum should need
any further proof of his sincerity
about his austenty program Cr
the general gravity of _ Me  year
conacier this:
-B pre-empting prime telsololon
netneork time to deliver kis Ms-
gage, he will inVOiU3 a new travel
ban by preoludeng maims of
viewers from their usual Wednes-
day trip to "Green Acres" on
0.136. MSC's Kraft Music. Hall will
be sheet.
;special Bumped
And if Olalre Was no feud be-
tween the Johnson, and Kennedys
before unison., just Wait. Ulna the
President doneital to speak 161 9
p. ILL • Akto latti soneduled
tor that hour a Memal iV -re-
make of -taunt" starring Lee Had-
swell, Mrs. Jacqueline Kameny's
latiter.
NO matter what the
toonoinic pa aiok. Far:mats do not
-Mc desisa-aud Lagam lose"...lob 
money. they will nave and what
S mkt take to buy the fainaly's
cieede and wants.
Keep track uf your income, ex-
Peeves wad sravinga fur at kcal
one month Find out where you




IC fight coats and sure throats.
team up wan a gtrad anitue of
vamom A main day. These foods
Sfb .assotiated with (Auk green
cols of tuniip greens,
and sglinsda to Um deep ,y
color of carnal sod sweat- pota-
toes. -*5* Pre c rei Hama.
PAGE FIVE
roil
-1111Mirstwelle thought, sigi it-aa,..
tog guides are glad to have the
President back. The cold wave
made tourists scarce enough, but
even hardy one who did dhow up
felt a little cheated looking et fleo
White House and knowing nobody
was home.
Tourists seem le feel bettee
When hoar 'barking in
_the.
office and Walableg long black
limousines what in and out of the
south greanota. The cars may be
empty at. thus. but sightseers can
sense stalatir inside 1600 Pennsyl-
slugs Avenue.
Ahltat_APYbodY who wa-5 ary-
body aft ton over the holidays
wlitie Congress was away anti the
Pint Pim* Ma in Texas. There.
were regaido. obriougy unfriendly
orcolo1911119. that at times t.n..re
were mew Keaton; in Saigon than
ha Washinton.
Mead Crew Happy
The White Rouse road crew-
staff and press alike-is weiu-dy
grateful to Jot:wawa lot returning
to tua Wheal reasuence. Many of
tnem had lived out of stuteeam
suac the PremOent raced Christ-
mats around the world-and won.
The credlidity gap which had
Mown MD* of filling with sou*
and ice of negled ins been clean- 
ed out and re-opened to political
traffic.
With Congress, cabinet, condi-
dillT;ek; commit-oat.-
crrs, returned from recent., the
town's Maga*, industry, the Wash-
ington rumor factory, is hicnrcmg
once more.
There * a feeling of calm re-
amourances when the Whee House
lights go out again-tam Preadaft
"is tack in town. '
Snip .er,061D
SANDOWN, Isle of Wight CUM -
The yayel Navy anbmarthe Al-
- snot aground on the 
Island
Wahl Pride: night. A Royal
Nlie7 maohlall saki there were
Do tolgaies but tides and winds
batilPePd Ws alloy to pull 
the








FOR THOSE WHO CARE ENOUGH ,





Just Come In and Choose From Our Many
Different Models and Have a FREE
Home Trial!
. . . then have any or all other Color -
TVs set beside the Zenith and you de-
cide which gives you the most for your
money.
We Look Forward To Serving You!













bike* the nee geee en*
Murray Home&Auto









A dented would drop to 14 5 pee- ma&   u-Jutena *barb are




petted to ara'nfeale.''' /17A • tois 34.5e1- -414 leg** tale Gcl*Pet *Mg in the SO"- Muslim ocentity,"
- 
For the ration as a whole Per- Ilids* sidiltemmg. ThIscalledIsto=
wine ef aggro* entiallgated tar the Tint lama
-MT-a ire Rhea 411h: ban&
kali. 52 
Iletitthernaorm Ihe-griarnment-
an the tale of belief In Cod and
lbw, see aroma other Kentucky "mai,' at „moon In brionosks.
animetes trichilgited In the SEA Warily vow, z.e pmteacd Waal
"Welatith rePCat. I 41.11 dill" UV' It 
lernilrenM eV011 by Maslen&
on dee departments at 0[111.1014- «late has a ifirkunie at nnatoe.
kit atsossa adulation amaciat-^"171,34 gew two beta" ze..
ions for town of its data: on 
Poeta onotatond TWO - Illiatztaingdtill Asartnvillh the Issitoalk
MO of whieli 440.000 are kh etc- Ha maaates law groups at fa"
mentszy achocils and =ADO are  (I) Aspiembkin bow&
amiraity actioula. (2) Wellintl-Kentudcy folk innign
Avenge dolly attendance-EPS.- tom ber beenreeeand, 131 NOM
00 4114011d1 and 44, while epiribuela.
Number of high-milind rod- lbw prjegketts related ban
maw -• 36.500 wenig 're'. the writer arid






(( onbnoed From Page 11
lessons teen 1959 ta 1964. Betty
wro•e sone for junior Mengel
Crum. The .31...ELeaths have Pio
boss. Tenothy, 5. and Jamie:. S.
Weil been Nakville_
sallierd S Wain* of MUM' thr3Ugli... whth,....thla iMar, „A....4.. /Sail
„,.••••• Route Two. Coldwater Road, died Passed '''' èr
this nuartung at. 12:25 after suf. , 21e seca44.5 "la naillee4
feirkeLts ens.&-eave eon:wary at u_ 111 1,81. Indonesia an
p. to. Wednesday nbeht• He hod
been a palient at the Muler/-.
Calla"; County 
Hospital ear
inimeted. tad eationsten ran be
Wtlktns at Paducah and Pat Milt-
11lel ge.11110.1t • _
ins of Benton; three geanddind- Biseildung 'had been a strung
ethriMulthit ceder. Foreign noir,
!m• oral services will be held
sionertes had both disosedated
!rift at two p. m at the Plnit
temper/el/Ws A* -igneous leade
--Mellsothel 'Church wadi Rey. Lloyd
ers. esellati,g fogsmionwien bed
Ikeerr Otikeetiee.
requeals that any been marked fur_ esitignethelogi by
Ineessials be in the form of con- the tven•tra Yet Isat _ ..°17.1"1111-
tribattail to fele =was county anz of canenumsts by setarieuans
Mead Fined. _ ' w'4.5 ZICCrted
Interment Me be in the Pleas- In the altring rd 1360: General
ant Geese Mediodid Cards Owne- Sukarno laws delenee are Ges-
te!). in Ithegget °mew legt the viral nenthe became acting 
ear-
anungemenig ber Ina Meth. A useeisune of stabeity 
mos
?Mere Men Where hien& sollina
may call. Nal long Iderr the reseitaksa,
She doci at Ile mange Mare the
NENITICKY . . . lidelembe nee sentietan Ban-dung. Paha es governmert at-
Mee% limy got !nide ant robbed
the almaxisinas ed WW1 "d-
ata gimp. ease cepa& clothe,
and a IgnIs esareft, telt
the equator, 'north sear ir,tat of
Aufalia. At that time it, had
the world's tensest ceenmteest par-
treaun for a week and had t-3" huls4° tid Beads and
*aimed to return to his home to_ The crolmatilin5 Ilth the *ppm-
• b000rdtbg to reports. - ent bleesteg cif Freebie* nekthele.
Wilkins was employee Of , the 1.,°-7e :L'olted 11Px1 as -agreiriall,te-
Tennessee Valley Authority.
was a member of tlx• Peat -Mettio,--r -1Phe-nighl-th-thesesesir-311.-1005.
dest-Claureh tin Murray and of the they nolde a ellefielle Mb doe Pos-
73enton meweac Lodge. Be was fie eir. shaft Am Shp- Mow shrisrals.
years of age. =Maim, hus1241213. sea MIlling •
Survieors are his wet. Itra Don than and -shiefing their bodies
Wilkins of Murray Relate Then doe% a well. Two top getseria
parents, Mr. and Mrs.-John a ailaculoudy nes•Ped• General 1%-
W:1kt:is of Renton; one datighten harto and General Nastrzon. With-
Wt. Pat*" Nadeall 1N:wrest of in 34 home die Army was back
Nashville. Tenn.: four sons. Arley in claw at the ecuritze.
James Wilkins and Gary Dein The poen made maxanum toe
Wilkins of Murray Route Tao _a pkibm. of the bog" at the-
Owe., Harold. H. wmilo. the.. -asimpat- ;
and Ptp a'*11111- the blopili,an relialliriera In
Rridreport, W. Va.; two dank bistpry. jgagnon Asa ledlonellan
Mrs. Maxine Bohannon a( Pialgin -aims emommionb
and Mrs" 
GAievs 
°zit cti 801111111Millel• At Melt ISSAINI were
011100 • heeler& 3the
THE LEDGES St TIMES - MUSKAT. KENTUCKY
Mrs. Howard Dies
Wednesday Morning
Mrs. liaz-nett H.atard. 91. Farm-
intr4ir leceee Two, died at 9:56
Wedneisiay at14.Layfield Hos-
pital
The skim of WilLa A. Howard.
ACeetinued From • Page ll
third with MOO
In .  /or the Past tem le na cettateng awe, _
the MOO bracket Kentoda is et- inci„mage idesen,,,a par! fer
probed-to outrank Nettadat MOW pers3ns IOW /mind wane
Idaho% el045 Tennessee's MOO. trus u.nrsir -Imam elate bee
Veemonth $5950 Mk-home's 15.- Limn Karam gega deph le-
nt& West VIrgazaes $58013. Ala- :attain thaawaegth iendleient, eras
banin's $575. South Ceramist bi -svorpire dm& it is mem-
$,5630. Allt-tres neat North 9a- Is sin Irritant hag sometimes ma
1.5580 South , $6,- be pine&
"0' ;-nd ,MIrsulg" L Wads she emnisamiet threet 
trans
In ree-pues,- epcidefig.
U e KEA its ti Kanto* elll
drbp notcles- lei the ebeiri-
W-thatse rankanes sithattea the
Nowsed: Winter t. Fla.; a
dtughter. We. W. R.. Stevens.
Graveo Cotsltr t thiter, Mrs. R.
Dron. Browns Grove; seven
grentithildren. 11 great grand-
chfldren, and one great seat
grandelukt.
Funeral services wen be held
Frictay at two pm. at Byrn Fun-
era: Hartle, Mayfield. with James
Snockley off te.ating. Weed will
be in Antioch Cemetery.
PRES. JOHNSON . .
(Contineed From Page 14
Mien sound tie the state of the
campaign," Sen. Jae.:b Jayn.s, R..
N.Y.. said.
Johnson was Intmeupted by op-
1 phase 42 taws as ha-preeented
his 52-ininute meow to night
trd-session - et-
niations-de -11101M--4011
audience He aloe -draw diens at
me point When be daihred: 'The-
American people bare had enough
-Ot r Cr=00- and haleness,-
Tbe Pr_n:dentla-grencsiptica for
thes".../ag with the preblettas of the
was pa- wow- Inereed.
Joie:neon proposed eapanding four
enting prognmes: manpower
trannin Moat W. low and
meddle-income boudoir. and the
Office of Kottinnic Opportanity's
war an pivettr.
Asks Fell Amount
On. two Of theta model Mite
and area at poiterty. Johnsen
mertig milked Congress .to provide'
the full ecoothit at money It -pee-
einally anglicised - $1 Won lar
rebullidlag Mire and $2-1 --
The President requested a 26
per cent tharesse in job training
ftmds -hum V- 6 Whorl toth.1 bil-
non to train acme 500.000 hard-
unerreerere,d from urban
Wens for 'prrsote Iris& And he
propceed a 10-year campdrn
bind 6 rrElen new hcerws for ,
law and reradrae-income fasnikes
'Rough bop alginhalition of;.
• aty venous depettments
'were forced In -cat low' platy ,
-pt- s-- peens in tile - tteranded - urban
projects would net represent any
net spending tra-rwee irt- the ga-.
eriment. the new budget win
nmerebedes be 110 4 baton high-
• t_ earrent spreadirs,
- Bath Isaresise
01Sdals add the Mirk of. the
limner - poi beam - WWI
and waled go fix •
Secuette Medicare and-1/0-
enteeni. pskv mots for tt ant
anglopet. and Interest on the na-
tional debt.
lbs Prenklent devoted trwo pare.
at be speech to the problem of
arlene -.In the sWeets arid said
-There h no more lama bus-
kins before Qmcgrees than to pans
millastrielat an this year that
• premed Mit year"
MO said the bill was so desper-
ately ,needed he wits doutang bast
yeerW-Ittdraest for MG roireon to
111017 milieu The Prep:Mere Mee
wiled for a "proper rat control
law" a new law to central LSO
diver ----Cesiterousid
160 additional FBI Matte plias
more drug Wain ellicen.
Funeral Friday For
Mrs. Luther Mathis
Funeral servizes for Mrs. Luther
•Jectie Dtiui Madge will be held
Friday at ote pm at the Linn
Funeral Home. Be- with Rev.
Jerry La.esta' ottickteintt. Burial
ery in Calloway Ccunty.
Mrs. Mathis. age 00, died Mon-
day at her licrne in Rochester,
Mich. She is survived by her hus-
band, lather Mathis, daughter,
am directitio aeld Masten terror-
ise from another. nasty Inch-
ainiens decided '-Glirta is tne ans-
.-ewe and Owned to Chrentanity.
"12~ _.slal rim fee!! 
-5
 deli ma led to a MusLni beddeils.
. 
-melt h 41011. -
Nit-- Ma amiallicara oneallionatrhe Malratt216 told 0C
revival held in a itiMar In
'lb' Wawa s""rillim• bir ei- town near Bandeet. MEd 41--
pemillthe Pe Pura at efeleollte umbra set up an Mine earn,
deaf eillemati * =wow i° the sued. They pasted outAitter-
rim RCM P4:3 to *alk ature appaing ClartaimitY and
1-,., Tie state's percent draw ce had young brume= agnand the
*- parew for Keneuelty Paw lnboar.a - meetings end he. even during
, la expected to twerear ced7 slight- mew.
t3. 
UTIV 
-* _ gm° " W 5417 Pe'rceriLe /be lideinstios rejoice In 
the






















James M. BWIlling of Rode
Two. Puryear, • died unexpected:7 at
Ida home /fonder night. He was
Mrs. Gia Thiernan. Rio sisters
Lawrence. three brothers, D.
Y.. Albert. and Brent Dunn, and
grandehildren.
'Mends may call at the Linn
Funeral Horne. Bentm.
.-•••••••••---
Murray: Mrs Ruth f. Rtral
Route 3, CNtdis: Mrs Zella Me-
= Scrath  Was
Willie Kendall, Rtrel Routd• 2,
STATE VISIT
BANGKOK. US - Pres.•ei-n• Fer-
dinand MIMS of the. Philippines
,botlay &hived frown Jakarta for •
four and one-half day state visit,
....the kart leg of a Southeast Main
tour.
000. • al Milinfie. form-eh of Louisville tr -
Cheineont teachers - 21.750. of
which MAO iamb in elementary
wheals and MAO teach in we-
t:rider, Mho* !There are 7275





MX tor awootalary-oabod teach-
ers.
Percent of MI eamewroom teachers
In rations wary grains - 7 w-
eer* below MOD: wemerat team
SW0 to Ify499- 41 percent trim
$5600 to 56490. '14 percent from
1161500 to 874.05; 5 tailcoat from




Firma -Ma for Geraste Thomas
„Notteden 'of Putsett Rage Tibiae,
Amber-. of Ms. Lneite Suiter cil
IMberray. 'Ore beau" held tolor at
-too pol. die Lindrew TwiaaW
Mine. Padtweh. Inth Rev.
Belt officistiter "
Pallbearers' ere Nor4y Reed,
latiday, Newman Rangier,
labisaael liassarfa, Ad_ Dradull, and
lawend Obwaskeiro. They marred a e
bead chicken arid vegetable dew--
. _onapiete with med tea. a
agiaddilliam in a tropic- cautinx
Where purity. of water and toe OW
net always certain. - •
_Car. Mona._ tiliniebelli -
was Indisibila en Ihn-finti-
miesion with twomillat Jahn
liassal of Maaraa, for-
resta of Kanancirf Mr. Bryan viva
formony eaSba of Meryisild
aligata and tineaor leklk
nnetken for the TL,rtucky MOM
Oassimelon
lad IfIrk and Ent 1612 Sunset.
Marna: -Mrs. Sheol,* Shimmed
arid boy. Rural Route 1. Dexter;
Peal Lee. 102 Poplar, MAIIT';
Mrs. Genoa Jacobs. 'MS Illen
filarww; George Jandhs. 706 nen
Omsk MorroY. Maim Conrad
Pillow, WOW ern Ave. Murray.;
alisfer MORI Panchall. Rural Rt.
3, Parma, Mra. Eunice
Grubbs Run/ Route 5, MIAOW
lietsasst Hester, Rural Wine
Cbrence 1.11111111se Burial will be
la woodblock llatadrail Gartnna.
Rotarian. age 78. died 'Maxim
at the '_-atbo be daughter. Mrs.
Oto Mite Boum of Clolo.
ANTI •• POLLUTE* - Joe G., „
Moore Jr. looks pleased In
Austin, Tea, after hie te-
pc:int/rent as rodeckai water
pollution control cronmIrunGe-
, et%a very important_ It Ur,
ColOrftll poet In the mations!
economy. Currently he is di-
recter of the Texas Water
Devetepmept Board. , His ap-
peintment is effechve Feb 1.
•
FUneaul services are being hold
today at 2 pm, at- Baptist Church
in Puryear with Bro. Cicrald Bland
and Brio W. A. Farmer officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Puryear
Ornetery.
Boni 16.teit 11, 1904 in Briley
the
and Fnzrabeth
Adam- Mannavg. He was married
Jenuary 7, -1941 to the former
Oral Insins and she survive.s. He
oths ,employed by the county high-
FLOOR
THURSDAY - JANUARY 18. 1988
wer-departinent.
Onew survivor% include one
dweller. . Mrs. Bobby McKinney
of mol7WY: two step daughters,
Mrs. Bob Alarming of Farming-
ton, and Mrs. (7-audine Cox of
two sona. Buddy Manninll
of Batavia, BE. and Keith Mantl-
ing of Puryear; three step sorts,
Mich., Charles Windsor, of Lynn
Grove, and Billy Windsor of War-
ren. Mliii,, seven sisters, Mrs.
DRAT/ Page, and N-L-s. Myrtle Par-
son, both of IlLinces. Mrs. hobble
Irma urni M5. +Woe- -Dyke, hoth
of Flonda, Mrs. Irma Johnsen of
Parts, Mrs. Pearl Snody of Par-
ar and Mr; Lucille Slermaker
'of CabLenia; two .biethers, Tay-,
Ice afaseeng, DeleroCt and Cut-se
Manning, Kesel, and four grand-
children. -
NIAMEY,LANNigeArGIETIND-A Foreign
ministeis of French-speaking Af-
rican nations were meeting today
I to draw up the agenda for a
I summit nie,.t unit, v.
MPLE
ONE OF A KIND SALE
'Ito Sell - 16' No Frost - Was SUM - -
44.4.4.4 alLaa_sa-•a16.‘-% a ...la% - - - 11101W 4G.'W •70
v
..••a-.•
'! 1 to Sell - 30" Automatic with Self-Clean Oven
G.E. RANGE (Was '299.95 _ -__ _ '199.95
1 to Sell - IV. 400-lb. Capacity - IV.ts $189.95
G.E. CHEST FREEZER '125.00
4I to Sell - 4-Speed DeLuze, Avacado - Was $299.95
G.E. AUTOMATIC WASHER _ s225.00
to Sell - with Mini-Basket - *an $249-95
,  
G.E. PROGRAMMED WASHED '209.95
..
I to Sell - 2-Heat Now Only
G.E. AUTOMATIC DRYER _ _ _ _ '109.95
I to Sell - 12' No Frost, T-Door - Was S269.95
G.E. REFRIGERATOR _ _ _ Now '199.95
,
Ito Sell Now Only
G.E. PORTA-COLOR TV _ _ _ ,_ _ 199.95






•• .'ll",:e.1 Low Priced:
04 dr. - 4. . - • 3-Level Thorp-Wash ulth






The difference tnat couniklu


















• ILLUMINATED CHANNFL WINDOW.
• RECTANGULAR CHROMA-COLOR
PICTURE TUBE ... 295 square inches
Viewing area.










• Big Full-Width Freez-
er holds up to 61 lbs.
frozen foods
• Chiller Tray - ideal
for desserts, meals,
soft drinks
TA-12SB -11.5 Cu. Ft.
158.88.
"The 2 Minute-Laundry"
1 to load, 1 lo unload!
Washes, bleaches, conditions and dries in
one continuous operation! A complete










































































'T"RTMAnklf -JANUARY. }8, 1968
FOR SALE -
GERM a gay girl - Ready for
a whirl &nee cleaning carpets
'swath Blue Lustre. Rent electric
thampaier $1. Hughes Paint Store.
J-20-C
-1111,-11--- FOR 6A1Mi Omsk
Leitakiefea. See Otto (hawse at
Lyrin Grove or call 435-4042.
J-18-C
USE.1.) ELEC-11UC stove and 're-
frigerator, gas floor fhrnaoe. Will
sell cheap. Call 753-4616 after
5 p. m. 3,22-C





coupe with 1964 Pontiac
and extra engine parts.
e or trade for all or part. Gbh
743-7023 after 5 p. m. J-23'-C
SIX .ELK •. freshen Jan-
uary 20 and 5. See W. 11.




Tour own lull-tune buemess. Reel
e. right in tins area. National
nompany, established in 1900, lam-
est in its field. ,litillteinsed?- weir
•bei)• Training and inetheatiou given
El In all phases of your openstion-
Y.. from ggiwt, _50 Success. All ad.
refusing, all signs, forma. atiPPUer
are furnished. Nationwide saver.
tieing brings RuYeni from Ever-
ere. Can you Qualify? Yuil








bondable), sales ability, be fi-
nancially reaponstble. Conentielon-
vdiume opportunity for man, wo-
man; couple or team That can
Sell. Imateries from Lreene. Welk-
er, also united. Write Lodes, for
nifornmtion. Include mune, ad-
ate, and phone number. STOUT
REALTY, P 0 Box 1757, Si














WANT1,23: Clean cotton refs Led-
ger dr Times. TPC
WANTED: One ark entl'oloPed-
he. prefer World, but will con-




the tiOur of economic ruin, like-
i 
witie persists in 1- 71ti•Alty LO Dell
. . 'Airships and jets ta South Al-
rite eats:Ugh Entd.slunen need the
I )005 the tielense c....J..:ra, to w.,d17.1
produce. Happily, evei, some La-
bor ministers now retegnize the
is to be hoped Sam the U. S.
goverfatient wits move iii that cli-
rectecn in 1968.
Failure to Use South Africa as
an inti-coinniunist bulwark may
drive that country alto a neutral-
ist stance, a posture the U. S.
Preeat tet, reasonable and ENSING Tni.: 1\N1EWS can politically ill afford. (Sen. DeGaulle is elieer to woo the South• -. MOVING
reit . Phone '753-T271. Jan.-30-C Alricans and to sell them arms.
The whole fanauoal crweide a-
ITOR SEINVIbi - Floors,
By Thurion Sensing, 
gaina South Africa, because it
walla, windows. baatiments, even won't, ticii.v to the wines oi barium
ovens, stores, offices, homes. you titErtifitc. VICE eitEStrJ.P47 and communism blowing over theoame _AI Lgill mum Mailmen- African continent, has a tugh dol-
awe 
• Sou). :Tr, States industrial Caun 
sms and cents cost to the Amefl-
. Aar years,- die _U-
ins shouldered large duke of the
burden of Western defense agaMce
malty' and in accepting fnendslup " ufusm• U. S. exPendaunis





ad in the past. A Lase in IX/1111 15 
dolgar. Cele of the ways to reduce
the willingness of the Republic di those expenditures overseas Is to
South Attrxa. a po werful &nu_ find other clJuntrtes that havesou
caramel-a nation, to assume burd- tjae c°"r2ge bh.11•1 raleen. hf ffeceuae, oc. means to work as real allies in
tlit-grtibel struggle kw victory InOM area.
the told war.
WILL KE13' CHILD, baby up to
a Years old in my home. 300 Woos.
lawn Ave. Call 753-6044. 3-20-C
- - -
ALUMS AND COST - t 1 TING
WILL DO QUILTING. Cell 435- As the outlook for the Vietnam
5226. ITC afar In 1968 is continued heavy
Sighting, costing huge stuns to
LOST & FOUND the American taxpayer, it is es-
.  ' 'Mattel -that the United States
LOST: Two bird' MEP:- Obi- 
.1leWS wan at Iluiltiolt if&
glish setter black and Wbite with fame ezend4Urea °therthan the Far Ant. One may 40 With sdx/1111 ObilaSala sad aname. Hugh Wallace, ein collar:"
Ifish setter with name, Feed aut.
terworth on collar_ Call. 753-8020.
4,xdosia,iaut:rifg atsiliTto aim:idketobedtetevelopr use ililireek7Atriw inbass: pomtiondil- 
to 
devotee:Nal
ties sloth other an.U-
of ennuntuusm in and. around Al-
e resourees to the curbing
POR RENT 
In this cannection. Americans rica. With the naval tradasues of
lxive to consider the defense on3- the )3ritish isd Dutch-two great
• hieing arbang in the Indian ocean sealant.; peoples behind them, the
NICE ROOMS for college boys da •ti, result Of -growne, Soviet ma South Allicans have the know-
Private entrance, one block from
/.0wer0 The- soviet uta,a, Ions how to diaelep a sizeable fleet to
campus. Call 753-5766 or 753-2556. considered . a land wearer exclwave- deter euntrraltlist ambitions us the
Feb.-1-4-C .1Y. tudivl is turn'ng to the Mar 12361/ah  It has a lag naval tee* fuzee In Yet the United States has not
the Meditenanean and has even taken advantage of the 'offer of
beth
and entrance, electric heat. 1 block
ROOMS FOR BUYS- Private 'grester nasal ambitions in the SouthAlrtixiui friendship.re-dory
from °Imre* 1611 Ryan Ave.- Cell
753-2823.
_
3-,BEDROOM TRAILER for tent at
Lynn Grove. Available Febrkwy 1,
$05.00 per month. Lights ino ever
turniabed, 4111s46112, --------‘40•11F--ver-lirriere Howes corn:nutriment-pc-
r drives in these areas. Yet
  Room roll pow; tier. L _ the question arises: where will
WANTED, _ used play pen and block from c,amptis. Call Tea- "he U. S. Mid the floallotal re-
bel& choir. Call 252-41105. 4-261.0 J-26-C
A startling modern detective thriller.
GII3EOPJ'S Virlit1127E
by J. J. MARRIC (John CreaseY)
Tree the bowel .pubL shed by brarpny • Row. copyright C Ismkg Jaime Creelmay; thetrkbutel by Clair Yeatur••
• • • '
CHAPTER 16 ce .1'11 see to the othert.FOOd thz-tg 1 hey - r wrote to
illatclULf) liad. Gideon oyer the t:a.tAi. then.' • .! hit.
• panne "Tint eitetograilier 't"h nt Clokbuy?‘ rug- • He nail always been- yen
was looking far. Henry gaited Rollo, with' • chuel.IY" ireful abom, this, so apsious
Modes. He's turned up dead. hip roles. "Here had an easy one had he Demi to evoke_ Amy
1-11Priedt'ellarree we found hirre-scr fAisi isntwhtsne ease and -volvemen: in divorce.
e soon- A courting couple going he's at the Yard now." • He ?lid not believe in divorce.
into a field 0-early fell over the After is:moment's pater; Gal-
°On said, "Put me through to "Percy." Gideon said, 'Tye an
"How was he killed?" Gideoq him, Will you?" urgent ye) for you. .
demanded. si • • "I'll buy it," Percy Golightly
Geoffrey Entwhistle lay back said,"Shot in the back." •
"'Where"' • In an armchair. a whiskey bet. -A girl named Sally Dolby
"Five miles from - Soethend. tie by his side, a nearly empty is reported Missing. I want her
They bad his photograph-I'd 
elam in his hand. He wasn't photograph and demelption sent
sent It out-and called me. I'd 
drunk, but at least he was not out on a general call. Tonight.-
Like to go down there With a remembering the past so vivid- "Don't, remind me of photo-
ly Dot regrettilig.lo much Ma graphs," Golightly protested.
cracking under floodlights. 
Il.' wit own chaps and ge .
decunon to leave home for -There haslet been a single bite
those three girls were killed
three.years. He had left because about Margaret Entwhistle's."by
the same man and we killed 
he had freckles marriage break- "Llow is that shaping?"
Rhodes to keep, him quiet
mg up and had thought des- "Looks more and more like-
sorry. George, I know I'm
pelately that a long parting the husband," answered Go-doing
_ a Lemattre on you. AU riget for 
would help. He had coffie brick lightly. "The motheran-law let
better-frig that he conld-fiettle- her hair down tonight. Accord-me to go?" 
down to a new life, tng to her the lentvihistles used"Gideon said. "Yes. You don't
an afters! rtpiest U things went on as they to qUarrei like hell terfdre he
front-the F.asex peoPle, as we
rit.'• s Ter
were. it would be MAO life all rot- Tie • was t-643
• Want him for the Lndon right-a life sentence in prison nightly for his liking. Lookso yids."
"Put a call in to uare things for a murder he hadn't commit- more and more as if he camesq
z'for me, will you?" asked Rollo. tad' back, goaded by that anony
Gideon said. All-right." He The whiskey created a hazy moos letter, ,and let his wife^ 
was aheut to ring off wheri Ind 'cif resignation end the have it."a
hOught Media,' through his ability to face facts without "We'll talk about that In the
mind. "Hugh!"
t
alarm. Fact: he was trader sus- morning," Gideon said. "Fix the -
"I'm still here." 
• picton for the murder of Mar- call for Sally Dalby."
garet hi. wife. Fact: he hadn't There was something about
"'Have you been checking felt any grief at her death, the name that attracted him:
_closely on otter- reaming gals?" Fact: he had Loral away from Sally Daiby. He was sensitive
"You 1,•-t I ave." , his children for so long that about young women tonight., of"Hoy have been re- &hey were strangers to him and course, but that kind of over.
p011(5! '• he to them. Fact!" his mother- sensitivenese did no harm. He
•Thi attic': answered in-law hated him, believed he tried to put all the Yards cases
week, three. Mul- had killed Margaret, and was out Of mind and picked up the
• ttply Its at least five and you've busily making are the children newspaper, but Meek ten min-
got the number of thope who believed It, too. Fact: he had lees he was reading the Palace
are really adagios. If killed -Margsret.perents Gazette. It was late before be 
-not 
would only Inaba sure we knew lerotilthElltart by tentarrow he heard a key in the front doorIn good dm ... Id be alianged with the mu:- alied got up to greet his wife.
This wag hobbyhorse, der. Rate-, who WWI bright-eyed and
which, ones started, must never jie gave a snort that WAS tired after a visit to the cinema
be allowed (pee rein. - if laugh, half green, sniped with a neighbor. _
"Oh.- put that thing nwaY,-Quite, quite," infeerdptad down the whiskey in the '
• George:" She flicked a handd picked up the bottle,Gideon soothingly,
• • • toward the Polk% Gazette. "Youlutely with you. But. ot me pee,
Greerwood Stand look- should, have-oorhe with me to-how many girls did you pay
have the Isausues we're look- Mg at the photograph of Mar- nrght, you would have enjoyed
kw for'" Keret, Whom he had murdered, it almost as much as if it had
wered Rollo. for a longtime. Slowly and de- been a Western. Some of that"Two," ans
-Names 7" , liberatety he'pieketi it op and South Airmen country is beau-
A &iris Manning, et 
carried it to the empty fireplace tiful and use photography was'
bury, and a Sally Dalbs. 
who •in his thing roan. He' put the atmolutely breathtaking.
comes from Guilaford. She's w
r e photograph in this and act light Drinking tea and eating Ns-
latent --her father reported bar to a 
corner: the flame caught cults, listeningto Rate's enthil-
missing only yesterday. Appar-
tardily. gradually crinkeng the siastic chatter, seeing the chil-
ently she told a friend that Om face 
and thenidevoliting the dren as they came home one
War goinz-taa perie in the nude print bit by bit. Before the last after the other, four of them
for a photographer." flickering, he turned to a desk, living at house these days, G1I-f1111 of his private papers, and ibri forgot all the problems of
"Did she, by-George!" Old- began to search through it for the Yard. It was when he was
aeon's voice rose. "Get her plio- letters and notes which Mar- la bed, Kate by his sHe,• that
tognaph Out and a gtiperal call wire had sent tum. He made a, he thought: I hope there's no
for her." pile of these in the grate and More trouble la the churches
"First thing In the morning," bm.ned them also, , tonight.
Rollo prontined: Watching these higher, con-.
"Tonight," ordered - Gideon alumna flames and not, knowing The spread of randatedii le
and Mon rentemberea. "You the ntrange light they cast upon elturelaem la belay nerd: rated.
want to got down to Eiscx, of lair eyes, he said aloud, "Its a (To ,Bc Cantimwd rumwerospi
, s geelfiubllehed"by Harper & Row. eopyrtytit ft, 1917, by jabs breoseyt
11Iehellaetel by Ruts Feature ilyediaala
• si• e
Pritaiin Chef and Indilio ocean le take Advantage -or otaireetly
areas. Behind the Soviet MOVeg has cesa 'the Auierloan r,tople a
to ti.i seas is to M11145.1etet world K4 of tOuleY. Iroitically. thou4-4
to capture control of South Africa 'is staunchly anti- them border.
Ilia 'kJ resources of the Mkkile communist. the U. -S. government
If the friendships of these truea•ul- to- dominate Af rem. refuses to sell nukttary equipment 
Western states in Africa are ac-The United StaLes (seine afford to the Republic. This refusal is all
toutegi„eiad •Amreicia a naluary-the- more sagurd- vier ot - the 
tads -how is hared with them, itJohnaon adirdnistration's insist- will not be neceavary for the Colt-ewe that the U. S. should trade 
el States to spend vast new suoiswith the communist countries of to create military bulwarks againstsources to Like on new tin/bu) /..sitern Europe and -build lareigts" the expansionat allasaan:, in thecummeanuiree in the Indian. Oc, 103- threw rworauy Imp-American ncloan Cleett.13 and Moen. 'Theseme and adjacent areaS of Africa nations. 
anti-communist states in Afrecisthreatened by conununag, preg- hehelg socialist, gin ernment, are natural bulwarks to Red ag-aves? 
which ha.s brought England to greasion.
The answer to this question may  
lie 111 making artier use ot ONO-
' , WANTED. TO REM-
WAsela.U.3 TO RENT, a 2-bedroom
.aila den or 3-beciroota modern
house ti.ase to new Bei Air Shop-
pal: Center, Call 753-87'77. 3-24-C
NOTICt -
E.L.AX•TROLUX SALE & Service,
attay. y.. G. d- l
,
anc






PI et al la
1
Nor should Americans forget lit-
tle Rhodesia, Me courageous coun-
try in South-Central Africa that
had the intestur.al fortitude to
:stand up to Britain's socialist re-
gime and to the Miro-A-sem dom-
inated United Nations organization.
Rhode:ea another stabilizing
force on a creement that Ince
with the threat el chaos and com-
munes miliveraion. 'the Haoctes-
lane, unlike the Ilritah and other
so-called allies have offered to
send a contingent ol try...vs to
fight agareist the conunisrusts in
Vietnam, even though Rhodesia
faces corn:mu:data -on its oast nor-
65 Te09 ;.4)/4ERE)  





Federal State :Market News Ser-
vice, anneesay, Jan. 18, lima
Ltooky atinsnase 'Area Hob Maikie
Report Includes 10 BuNing S,a-
teceiain 1920 Head, Harrow and
eilits Mostly 50e Lower: Sows,
Steady to 50c Liner; Fully b0c
Lower on Weights Over 460 lbs.
US 1-2 - 200-230 10.417.75-1a-25:
US 1-2 - 190-1.10 lbs 411.25-17.75;
US 1-3 - 230-250 lies 316.50-17-2e;
US 2-3 - 240-e40 itas 415.50-16.50;
MONEY FOR postt.:
• TOKYO OP; - Pr.me IL:sister
EasaNu Sato's cabinet dewed Fri-
cagy to set arisie $2 nullaati to build
tairkeroi. .liarcluto it nate summer
Lik.11 :Aka II, was at
- • oda that U. S. Ceiniaodore
Matiliew E. Perry an-latiad has
ship more than a century ago end-
ing 300 years of Jeiplineee looks.
SOS/11 ; 16-2:
--270-360414,00-15,00; . 14, 0-1 0;, h. 4 
do).),U
US 1-3 - 360-450 itis 413.00-14.00; sere. sod nab,* lo e file 5.44,
...us 2-3 4004300 ib $42.00_13,0. MOW at Henreid Dray (emirs:an).
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
,,ettroit op sight.. Warning, freou•nt
or weatiAly has, It Sr plata...mina
warm Lai tramrtimmal kidney disorder.-
”Inanker Abend' . irrolle lift































































































49 Note ot scale

















































Ditty. by l'eted ?eature Syndicate, Inc /3
WNOWANTSTANOW?









Ito •411.; kJ, ... •
A SO /NIP ION ;iT1-`1 BEGINS leier',2- • '_,,di •
A NEW PlA4r:: IN NIS nr1 ENTED . ..-7".71/4, !A
ODDL3 , I FEE'. 'A SENSE (;14-. • - ....-.441.4 '
LIFE .... ritT 14 SP1T-C OF THE
5
PRISDN'S Ft) SIPPING, GtOON't . PAJSOIN 
.4":- •
MOPE,.. AS THOUGH IN lime ' r-1.





---A BANANA SPLIT PERSONALITY
... 1.1.1T1-1 OP, BE1J, 0NS'
E I-CAN r?ND PEACE.• .
`JOU CAN
TAKE YOUR




PdAf-:,1oN'S BUIL D!,1•It f.. -
REV? FAITH r 'eFtF
' 
;°-













Mph Team Series (Scratch) Aces Get
Week of January 16. IMO Wallanwhi 1999
Team Standbys: W. L. 311.11Mien
e11 lieauty 9c4iSol 54 14 .-.1afrimer----rt Ak. 
Johnson's 
,,,,,o T




MAGIC - TRI ILEAGC1
Jerry's
Owen rood ),Igeft 35,1 32,.. PRIMM8 Livers
• eag Beauty Salon M 34 I Noble IDsight 6-'8
. illigibilltra Refrxeratscr 11 ks 316,. V LILY Wainell 618
0/Wiky KitZhen 26 42 I L. Dimon 618
591
18-2 op Honors
































UPI Spans Writer -
NEW YORK WI - Ennis/gni
'and Ink hind Dallamilly ban
reached the gieggery pent of the
college basillebill Wagon with a
vend vote of oandielsoe as the
automsimg man eallege teams
Ihe constsi.
Iftengigle. sledded an
dented fourth national basketball
chamgdonstep. received 26 first -
pier ballots and a total of 340
points They m the seventh
weekly voting of the United Press
International 36-member board of
Calleelta The Amide Aces stretch-
Aid their record to 11-1 by routing
man college Butler P2-64 last
Demons 467 Sa turday.
Migh lad. 3 &Oil!! Sersktt) The Etlackterds of LIU enjoyed
8136 week off but strengthened their
hold an second place by acognia
Wing 396 points, N more then a
week ago LIU, the only unbutton
team in the top 10 with an 11-0
2116 reoard, drew amen first -plug
votes. two legs than the previous
week
nine were no addn to the
211 top 10 in this week a rstitaps. based
173 on games pia.yed through .Mn. 13.
300 Indiana State. which mined the
Shirley ade 171 two other first-place mentiossa mo-
Tep IS (Men) • / red tip one pkce to thin/ MAIM
an Neale 100 tog Kenna! Weetann.-Which
Barry Travis 1E1 to fourth The Weamores of Terre
Debra? Romer WO MAME . who son three gameti larat
Vernon Rani 176 week to stretch their record te








164 KLVTUCKT LAKE DOWLING
153 LEAGUE
11.1 Week a 1-15-611
mg Tann W. hi-
1•W 's 51 17
146 Gann Oantractor 51 17,
141 Linden's 46 25
140 Bank of Mussy 44,4 SI
US Sauna 011 41 II linal 13 mines gre hommand-Wine
Mildred Hedge Secretary T. V.- Serwtoe center Sri an nmetangs with Sairtherst
Corwin tams • rrs Is% last year's small collage damp
TWURPIDAY COITLES LEAGUE Colonial Bread 37% 111186 and now a maks/ school. a return
36 a Main at Kentucky Weitspin, and
31 W a horrw-and -home aeries WIZ Ics.
311% WC Mans State
ass NI
411‘. AS, Murry 0ablealenn " Western Picked As
311 31, Palmas Drive Iblia 21 4111
35 25 Jerere Drive Egg 10 a Favorite In Classic
ET 77 _Sark tingr--fasens121
31 n Denim Htinrhal
30 30 Illonaid Pen
36 35 nal Doherty --
26 36 leg% 3 Ganes (lIngildh)
30 40 Denier Rental WS













. With of 1.11.40 1.19sestg Super Market
Team Stagings: W. L. 'All Jersey
leglatosis rrs Trenholen's Drtsean
























Mak Teem 3 Gains
Alkinook Ornery
• 111alfkreirs Refrsgeration 2739









































Southwest Nelmouri State re-
WA, glazed 236 1:101111. t.0 330 for
gained flfth with 160 coon. fol-
lowed W San Diego Eke* 911 points,
Newhis Southern 94, Trinity of
Tem SO. Southwest Inuintene 73
Chigney awe GI
Dranswille. which retained di
weeks to reach the top al the MS
idler being ranked 1201
geleglann mines, faces a rough
.gdsedige before season's end and
ill be bard pressed to earn the
sagonal tile
bielialad awns Me Purple Anse




Two Players Aid DobertvIWO 3 Gamuts 41131C)






Americans Paul Nen JrT C. MarmonAD= 
100
ower
NEW YORK - Ilkabart- Ron alb
Maas 01 Oidalmema -and defiww
erre beck HD Chor-
ea% Toth tong _ berths an
the Aced/ern AZIAmaiiiiis
ban teem tor the emeand time. _
In al& 20 whirs* were reprement-
ed on the 23-inm team with
Alabama Ptrdue arse 'rens iend
sw tyro n ch om ea Players Mid to
seinen at not a "Et" nude
averawe during the past tam *-
simian or &An thetr college
egreer and be outnanding athletes
m -order to be coroblered 7'hey
sere dhosetl by the College Sports
Information Directors of America
Stew Sing of Southern OM-
'nerds beat "out liSt. Phipps of
dtgrdue to one rote for the that
team Cr Illrtertoick slot
Rounding ore the fin team
sarkfleid were Murry Ono* of
Indiana at halfbnik. and We Den-
me -of Oregon Ng& hallinelt
Mai* TAW WillIelitrie was pick-
ed es the Isein's atoldew stwelal-
Id. •  .
cOluaiere hue Ain Ben-
ne d PD.* end Krn Dyer of
Artaons WIMe at ends Ann War-
ren of WOW (r01** State and
Rich Bugg id Peon State at tart-
es 0001Se NMI of WYorning arid
Kirk Tracey orOolosiado at gnats
and Bob Johns* Thrineiger at
center
On deferne It nee. Bud Newels-
Chem 01 Army and lake Perrin
01 Tens at end& Sob bony of
Duke and Lance Oben of Purdue
114 tadde4. Bob Ortgeksien of Cal-
'tomtit at middle red. Bob MIMI
of Menem Corby Robertson of
Tent and likeellsreatinan 01
Kamm at art ltrameers end Prank
Lona d Vining Tech. an Smith-,
bergrr a- than Dame end Nutt-
son St the werodary
Jahnorm an,r1 Lora were named
t,) the firs' team AILArnerwe team
by United Press Int ernattoral
Oonao kr the brie sophomore an























The Procne Roles Ommilitee
of the Nartonal Colleiagte Itehlre.
le Aincittiren 0WCAA) elkingted
frnm fon bre* today reiblet.
eel dinuillatd trarereee an punt m-
alt We "tackle Iliftle
Inc- and ladled a new i-




Per WIllinition et the Ifte-
...mite of 11Nonsilln. dhoti/Wan of
tive rules saki the 'WOW
at PA Teams here also
-1111minated the "flex" or
"sucker" shift which allowed a-
f.r.srre bnernan to rine up while
stature The new rule requires
offensive Itriernen to hold their
wenn once thee an themselves
"On or near the round "
-Amended the fair at Mena]
rule ,tp dliaaaow ow player Mensal-
ma for a fair catch to throw a
block There had been non's:nine&
of players denalifig for the catch
then throwing es bipck and letting
a teammate claWr 130111
--Shodened tame tinned* horn
2 to 1 minutes
-Amended the 10 'he'grivening
the eiseene-three-tnot "lend AO-
Ogg gone" to smarm aim 'player
In erne hrto the woe from Out-
side and dip an el ppment The
^Upping sone extends four feet
on either Me of the ball and it
LOS A210636E8 1.17 - 11wma.
ow Football MIallian Weillea
be.* L_11.SOiter
Pew host ciente .11smis
agg, ISIS 1St Wintery, Ceedwanee
4114111en desseseet az sem
• Ibiliilball.tte detest Iha ant.
The LOS asmill Pao Howl pme
--the•WM St SOW of tit
III? Ingthitill ansmi-le repined-
to lure WAS/ ar nen dishard
110111e%11 tars to the tedleina Magi-
Gig
Weldher forecasters hare been
Waft at rain all week. hut so
tee that- gloomy predictions have
Titled to 011144TiSkit
..RWall coaches Don Shut' for
the Wen and Otto Oraharn for
• atheine etr-ligleir -Innee tin*
--lsenquet table then
neignian on their gra-
leglelar the contest
Obele. whose Bellmore Oohs
log We Ocastal Divistop title to
the Los Angeles Ramo here in
Diummine. amouriced with tongue
alp la Ghent that he souk' have
SIM MaarttgliaCh Roman Oabriel
ppeolbee d a Ming wedge to break
tip liblintf returns
"bat will be opennitAt with two
411 On las is aim and John-
s, Mama. libel/ get In starting




By United Press International
gait
It. John's NY es se. Joe. Pa 72
Vilkassea 76 Penn 46
301111end 76 NNW 72
.Dowillein Oilby Si
SG villein -14 WO
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Try Some . . .












































Flavor Kist Value Twin
COOKIES
1 -lb. 9-oz. Pkg.
49°
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